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IDENTIFICATION

OF JUVENILE LINCOLN'S AND

SWAMP

SPARROWS

BY CHRISTOPHER

C. RIMMER

Lincoln's and Swamp sparrows(Melospizalincolniiand M. georgiana)
are sympatricover much of their breedingrange in boreal regionsof
Canada and the northeasternUnited States.Yet few bandersroutinely
handlejuvenilesof both speciesand becomefamiliar with their diagnostic
characteristics.
Severalauthorshave acknowledgedthe difficultiesin discriminating between lincolnii and georgianain juvenal plumage (e.g.,
Bent 1968, Dwight 1900, Forbush 1929, Godfrey 1966, Peterson1980,
Sutton1935, Swinebroadand Crebbs1965), but no systematicattempt
to evaluatedistinguishingcharactershas been made. Individuals in first
basicand subsequent
plumagescan be identifiedon the basisof conspicuousplumagedifferences,but juvenal plumagesare highly variable, and
the two speciesform what appearsto be a continuum.In the absenceof
well-defined classificationcriteria, the potential for misidentificationis
large.
Various charactershave been suggestedto differentiate betweenjuvenile Lincoln's and Swamp sparrows.These include the presenceof
throat and chin streakingin lincolniiand its absencein georgiana(Dwight
1900, Forbush1929, Swinebroadand Crebbs1965), the distinctlydarker
crown pattern of georgiana(Bent 1968, Dwight 1900, Forbush 1929,
Graber 1955, Roberts 1932, Swinebroad and Crebbs 1965), the richer

chestnutwing edgingsof georgiana(Dwight 1900, Godfrey 1966, Roberts
1932), the grayishvs. yellow color of the upper mandible lining in lincolniivs. georgiana(Forbush 1929, Godfrey 1966), and the ninth (outermost)primary being longer than the fourth in lincolnii, shorter in
georgiana(Forbush 1929, Godfrey 1966, Ridgway 1901). To determine
the reliabilityof theseandothercharacters,
I examineda seriesof knownidentity individualsof both speciesfrom the samelocality (285 banded
birds, 24 specimensfrom the Canadian National Museum of Natural
Sciences).
This paper proposesa classification
that shouldeliminateambiguity in identifyingthesespeciesin juvenal plumage.
STUDY

AREA

AND

METHODS

I conductedfieldwork during 1983 and 1984 at North Point, 27 km
north-northeastof Moosonee,on the southwestcoastof JamesBay, Ontario (51ø29'N, 80ø27'W). I opened8-15 mist nets on suitabledays in
thicketsof willow (Salix spp.) and alder (Alnusrugosa)and the shrubby
bordersof cattail (Typha latifolia)marshesimmediatelyinland from the
extensivegraminoid-dominated
supertidalmarshesthat characterizethis
coastline.Lincoln's and Swamp sparrowsare segregatedby breeding
habitat in the region.Lincoln'sSparrowsoccupyinland fens (at least 1
114
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km from the study site) with stuntedtamarack (Larix laricina), black
spruce(Piceamariana),and low willow-alderpatches.SwampSparrows
breedalongbrushymarginsof coastalfreshwatermarshes.During postfledgingdispersaland southwardmigration(late July throughmid-September),both speciesare abundantin wet coastalthickets.
I banded834 individualsof the 2 species,which were either in full
juvenal plumageor variousstagesof the first prebasicmolt. Juveniles
with incompletelygrownremigesare not includedin the followinganalysis.I collecteddata on 3 charactersthat seemedlikely to be useful in
discriminating
betweenthe species:
wing length,wing formula,andmouth
color.Wing lengthhasbeenshownto be a reliable indicatorof identity
of othersimilarspecies
(e.g.,Lanyonand Bull 1967, Phillipset al. 1966).
I measuredthe natural wing chordof the right wing to the nearest1.0
mm with a stainlesssteel wing rule. Wing formulae have also been
employedas critical charactersin identifyingsimilar species(e.g., Phillips et al. 1966, seeexamplesin Svensson1984). ! measuredthe differencein lengthbetweenprimaries9 and 4 of the right wing to the nearest
0.1 mm with dial calipers.This involvedmeasuringthe distancebetween
the tips of primaries 9 and 4 in the closedwing, rather than the total
lengthof each.Birdswith brokenor misshapenprimarieswere not measured.In 1984, ! subjectivelyscoredcolorof the roof of the mouth on a
scaleof 1-6, gradingfrom bright yellow to gray. These 6 categorieshave
beengroupedinto 3 classes(bright yellow and pale yellow, yellow-white
and white, yellowish-grayand gray) in the analysis.
Prebasicmolt was scoredduring both yearson a scaleof 0 to 5 (0 =
all feathersold, 5 = all feathersnew and fully grown), separatelyfor the
head,body, and greatercoverts.This molt typically beginsin the ventral
tract and producesthe distinctivefirst basic plumage. Once out of the
basalsheath,incomingbreastand sidefeathers,which may be concealed
by unmolted and overlappingjuvenal feathers,unambiguouslyreveal
species
identity.They are pinkish-buffor grayish-buffwith narrow,black
streakingsin lincolnii (Dwight 1900) and olivaceouswood-brownwith
obscurebrown streakingor spotting(Dwight 1900) or no markings(pers.
obs.) in georgiana.For the analysisof speciesdifferences,! used only
individuals of known identity (n = 285), i.e., those with a body molt
scoreof 3 or greater (incomingfeatherseruptedfrom sheathand at least
one-thirdgrown). This eliminatessomebirdsin bodymolt class2 (feathers emergedfrom sheathand up to one-third grown) that were positively
identifiable,but it excludesmanymorethat were not (i.e., feathersbarely
emergent,colorand pattern not evident).! assignedspeciesidentitiesto
all remainingbandedindividuals(n -- 549) with body molt scoresof 2
or less,basedprimarily on my confidencein the wing formula criterion
(primary 9 greater or lessthan primary 4), in conjunctionwith other
plumagecharacters.
I collecteda seriesof 9 lincolniiand 15 georgiana,representinga range
of plumage variability, and including individuals that were especially
difficult to identify. These were frozen and depositedin the National
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Museum of Natural Sciences
in Ottawa, Ontario for preparationasstudy

skinsand were subsequently
availablefor examination.
The following
weremeasured
with dial calipersto the nearest0.1 mm: culmenlength
from mid-naresto tip, culmenwidth at mid-nares,tarsallength,and
distance
betweenthe tipsof the longest(innermost)
andshortest
(outermost)
rectrices.
Tail lengthwasmeasured
to thenearest
0.5 mmusing
dividers.
I subjectively
evaluated
3 plumage
characters
on a scaleof 0-3
(0 = absent,3 = heavyor prominent):
chinandthroatstreaking,
breast
andsidestreaking,
andmediancrownstripe.I alsoscored
thepercent
of
black feathers on the crown to the nearest 10%.'
RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

Wingformula.--Measurements
plottedin Figurel a werecalculated
with the wing formulafromthe sampleof known-identity
birds.The
meanwingformulaof Lincoln'sSparrows
is significantly
greaterthan
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T^BLE1. Wing lengthandwing formula(9th minus4th primarylength)for known-and
assigned-identity
juvenile Lincoln'sand Swamp sparrows.

SamSpecies
Lincoln's

Swamp

ple

Winglength
(mm)
n

• _ SE

153
82

58.4 + 0.16
58.4 + 0.19

1a

132

57.3 + 0.18

2b

467

57.3 _+ 0.09

1a
2b

Range
53-63
54-61

Wingformula
(mm)
n

• _ SE
+ 0.08
_+ 0.12

Range

148
82

+2.67
+2.98

53-62

127

-1.76 + 0.08

-4.1-0.2

52-62

442

-1.87

-4.6-0.0

+ 0.04

+0.7-4.8
0.0-5.1

Birds of known identity.
Birds of assignedidentity.

that of Swamp Sparrows(Table 1, t = 39.74, df = 273, P < 0.001). In
fact, there was no overlapbetweenthe species.Only 1 Swamp Sparrow
had its 9th primary longer than its 4th (0.2 mm), while all Lincoln's
Sparrowshad 9th primaries longer than the 4th by at least 0.7 mm.
Thus, using0 mm as the point of reference,99.6% of individualsin this
known-identitysamplecan be correctlyclassified.An absoluteseparation
is achievedif a midpoint betweenthe extremevaluesof 0.2 and 0.7 mm
(e.g.,0.5 mm) is usedasthe criterion.However,sucha degreeof accuracy
is unreasonablefor most banders (see below). Therefore, the relevant

criterion for identifyingjuvenile lincolniiand georgianaon the basisof
wing formula shouldbe: lincolnii--9th primary greater in length than
4th; georgiana--9th primary shorterthan 4th.
The distribution of this measurementfor 524 birds of uncertain (assigned)identity (bodymolt score2 or less)is givenin Figure lb. Again
there was no overlapbetweenthe two groups.Using 0 mm as the reference,I may havemisclassified
2 georgianaas lincolnii,accordingto the
abovecriterion of 0.5 mm. One had primary 9 longerthan 4 by 0.3 mm,
the other had both primariesequal in length. However, this very small
error rate (0.4%) suggests
(1) that the 0 mm criterionis adequatefor the
great majority of cases,and (2) that the wing formula measurementis a
reliable meansof discriminatingbetweenjuveniles of thesetwo species.
TABLE2. Differencesin wing formula measurementsbetweenoriginal and subsequent
capturesof Lincoln's and Swamp sparrows,including both known- and assignedidentity birds.
2 captures

n

• +_SE

> 3 captures

Range

rta

•: + SE

Range

Lincoln's

1983
1984

24
7

0.33 + 0.05
0.36 + 0.11

0-0.9
0-0.7

18 (9)
9 (4)

0.40 + 0.06
0.14 + 0.04

0.1-1.1
0-0.6

Swamp

1983
1984

22
19

0.26 + 0.04
0.27 + 0.04

0-0.6
0-0.6

17 (8)
16-(8)

0.34 + 0.09
0.22 + 0.06

0-1.0
0-0.8

Number of recaptures(number of individuals).
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Wing formula is admittedly difficult to measurein the field, and a
level of accuracyto 0.1 mm may not be feasiblefor mostbandersand in
any casecannotbe reliably repeated.Table 2 showsthe repeatabilityof
my measurementson 101 recapturedbirds. Overall, mean differencesin
wing formula measurements
betweenoriginal and subsequentcaptures
were 0.33 mm _+ 0.03 SE for Lincoln's Sparrows (n = 44 birds, 58
recaptures)and 0.27 mm _+0.03 SE for SwampSparrows(n -- 57 birds,
74 recaptures).There were no significantdifferencesin measurements
betweenbirds capturedtwice and thosecapturedthree or more times.
This characteris clearly subjectto considerable
measurementerror, but
with practice and precisiondial calipers,most bandersshouldbe able to
achieveconsistentaccuracyto 0.5 mm or so. However, visual inspection
of relative lengthsof primaries 9 and 4 will sufficein more than 99% of
cases,basedon my samples.For birdswith wing formulavaluesbetween
0 and 0.5 mm, othercharacters(seebelow)shouldbe usedin conjunction.
Mouth

color.--The

distribution

of mouth

color classes is shown

in

Figure 2. This characteris reliable for discriminatingbetweenjuvenile
lincolniiand georgianaonly at its 2 extremes,yellow and gray. Basedon
this criterionalone,5% of birdswith gray mouthswould be misidentified
as Swamp Sparrows,and 3% of yellow-mouthedbirds would be incorrectly classifiedas Lincoln'sSparrows.However, the intermediatecategory (white) accountsfor 37% of georgianaand 26% of lincolnii in this
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sample.Thus only 58% and 71% of Swamp and Lincoln'ssparrows,
respectively,
can be correctlyidentifiedon the basisof mouthcolor,and
this charactershouldnot be usedaloneto differentiatebetweenthe species.
However,yellowor graymouthcolorcanbe usedas strongcorroborative
evidencein combinationwith wing formula, particularly if valuesof the
latter

are between

0-0.5

mm.

Wing length.--Mean wing chordsfor the known-identitysampleare
significantlydifferent (Table 1, t -- -4.67, df -- 283, P • 0.001), but
the nearlycompleteoverlapindicatesthat thismeasurement
is not useful
for identificationof the species.The wide rangein wing lengthprobably
reflectssexualdimorphism.Although I couldnot determinethe sex of
bandedbirds, mean wing lengthsof the 24 specimenswere: lincolnii-male: 60.4 ___0.87 SE (n = 7), female: 58.0 mm ___0.0 SE (n = 2);
georgiana--male:58.0 mm _+0.43 SE (n = 7), female:56.9 mm _ 0.4
SE (n = 8). Godfrey (1966) reportedmean wing lengthsfor adult specimens as: lincolnii--male: 63.5 mm, female: 58.9 mm; georgiana--male:
60.7 mm, female:57.6 mm. Mean wing chordsfor the unknownsample
are again significantlydifferent for the 2 groups(Table 1, t = 4.96,
df = 547, P < 0.001), but this characterclearly doesnot allow discrimination betweenjuvenile Lincoln'sand Swamp sparrows.
Specimens.--None
of the mensuralcharactersprovidesa clear basis
for differentiatingbetweenthe species(Table 3), but resultsare inconclusivedueto the smallsamplesize.Severalqualitativetrendsin plumage
charactersare apparentin Figures 3 and 4, which illustrate both the
range of variability within each speciesand the closebetween-species
similarities.Throat and chin streakingis not a valid characterfor identification(Fig. 3). All lincolniiI examinedshowedsomestreaking;8 of
the 14 georgianalackedstreaking,but 6 had light to moderateamounts.
Breast and side streakingtends to be heavier in lincolnii, but there is
muchvariation (Fig. 3). Swamp Sparrowshaveconsistently
darker chestnut wing edgings,but this characteris toorelativeand subjective
to serve
as an identificationcriterion. Crown pattern (Fig. 4) appearsto be the
mostreliable plumagefeature, althoughthere is someoverlap.Swamp
Sparrowsconsistently,
but not invariably,havea moresolidand blacker
crownwith lessbuff and gray streakingthan Lincoln'sSparrows.I have
neverexamineda lincolniiwith a largely solidblack cap, but georgiana
regularlyshowthe streakyblack,brown,and buffy-graycrownstypical
of lincolnii. Both specieshave a median crown stripe of buff-brown or
buff-graythat is oftenmore distinctin georgianabecauseof the marked
contrastwith its black cap. In short,crown pattern is highly variable in
juvenile Swamp Sparrows,but is a usefulcorroborativecharacterat the
black end of its range.

SongSparrows.--Allpublisheddescriptions
of juvenileLincoln'sand
Swampsparrowscomparethemto congeneric
SongSparrows(Melospiza
melodia),sincejuvenalplumagesof the three are very similar. However,
bandersshouldencounterlittle difficultyin discriminatingbetweenSong
Sparrowsand the othertwo Melospizaspecies.
JuvenileSongSparrows
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are unmistakablylarger, particularly in bill thickness(depth and width;
e.g., Sutton 1935, pers. obs.), and tail length (Forbush 1929, Godfrey
1966, pers. obs.).The mean tail length of 23 specimensin juvenal and
first basicplumagefrom northernMinnesota (Bell Museum of Natural
History, juddi subspecies,
which also breedsat North Point) was 64.7
mm ___0.49 SE (range = 61.0-70.0, compareto Table 3). The malar
stripe is conspicuously
white in melodia,but is buffy or buffy-white in
lincolnii and georgiana(North American Bird-Banding Manual, U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service1977, pers.obs.).I did not collectwing formula
or mouthcolordata onjuvenile SongSparrowsat North Point, although
Forbush (1929) and Godfrey (1966) suggestthat theseare useful characters. Corroborative

measurements

from

the 34 individuals

I banded

includewing length (mean = 61.7 mm ___
0.28 SE, range = 60-66 mm,
compareto Table 1) and bodyweight(mean= 19.1 g ___
0.32 SE, range=
16.5-26.4 g). A random sample of 35 lincolnii and 35 georgianahad
mean weightsof 15.7 g q- 0.19 SE (range = 13.8-18.4 g) and 15.0 g q0.16 SE (range = 13.5-17.0 g), respectively.Despite overlap in wing
lengthsand weights,the combinationof tail length, bill thickness,and
malar stripe colorshouldenablenearly completediscriminationbetween
juvenile SongSparrowsand Lincoln's or Swamp sparrows.
PROPOSED KEY TO MELOSPIZA

SPECIES IN JUVENAL

PLUMAGE

(applicableonly to birdswith full-grown flight feathers)
1A. Tail 60 mm or longer,malar stripewhite ........................
SongSparrow
lB. Tail shorterthan 60 mm, malar stripe buffy or buffy-white ................
See2
2A. Color and pattern of incomingfirst basicbreast and side feathersclearly
evident

...........................................................

See 3

2B. First prebasicmolt not yet in progress,or colorand patternof incomingfirst
basic breast and side feathers not evident

.............................

See 4

3A. Incomingfirst basicbreastand sidefeathersbuffy with narrow,well-definedblack
streaking ..................................................
Lincoln'sSparrow
3B. Incoming first basicfeathersof breastand sidesbrownish and unmarked or with
obscuredark streaking........................................
Swamp Sparrow
4A. Primaries 9 and 4 not equal in length ...............................
See 5
4B. Primaries 9 and 4 equal in length ...................................
See 6
5A. Primary 9 longerthan primary 4 ............................
Lincoln'sSparrow
5B. Primary 9 shorterthan primary 4 .............................
SwampSparrow
6A. Color of roof of mouth grayishor yellow .............................
See7
6B.

Color of roof of mouth whitish

......................................

See 8

7A. Color of roof of mouthgrayish ..............................
Lincoln'sSparrow
7B. Colorof roof of mouthyellow .................................
SwampSparrow
8A. Crown largely solidbrownish-blackor black ...............
Swamp Sparrow
8B. Crown streakedwith brown, black, and buffy-gray ...............
Unknown

(Note: Couplets6-8 shouldbe usedto corroborateidentificationof birds
that key out undercouplet5, especiallythosewith primary 9 longerthan
4 by 0-0.5 mm. If doubtexists,identity = unknown).
SUMMARY

Becauseof continuousvariation in plumage characters,identification
of juvenile Lincoln'sand Swamp sparrowsis impossibleon the basisof
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qualitative plumagedifferences.In attemptingto discriminatebetween
the species,bandersshouldfirst carefully examine the breastand sides
for the presenceof incomingbasicfeathers.Once erupted 1-2 mm from
the sheath,theseclearly differentiatelincolniifrom georgiana.For birds
not advancedto this stageof the prebasicmolt, a virtually unambiguous
separationis achievedusinga wing formula criterion,i.e., relativelengths
of the 9th and 4th primaries. In my samples,all Lincoln'sSparrowshad
the 9th primary longerthan the 4th, while 99% of Swamp Sparrowshad
the 9th primary shorterthan the 4th. Color of the upper mandiblelining
(roof of the mouth) is a reliable characteronly at its two extremes,yellow
(georgiana)and gray (lincolnii).Intermediatebirds,i.e., thosewith whitish mouth color,shouldbe identifiedonly on the basisof wing formula.
Bandersshoulduse both wing formula and mouth color in attempting
to identifyjuvenilesof either species.Plumagecharactersshouldbe used
only as corroborativeevidence.Banderswho handlejuvenilesof both
speciesshouldbe aware that geographicvariation may affect the reliability of thesecriteria.
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